
An Amon= ahoemaksr Come to Grief. t 1866: 44-f46ff.
We are laughing over an adventure

into Whichan amorous shoemaker fell.
He was not content withi, the one wife
hehad taken, but tie must needs go

!sching on his neighbor's grounds. • 4 T Ills NURSERY OF FRUIT AND OR-Hie neighbor's wife, annoyed by iris' iiNAMENTAL TREES, IN TIOGA ,-1declarations, told her husband. The
latter replied :—"Wewill punish him." I 60.000 ApiAe Trees.They put their heads together to devise aan ‘anaaaa arksome .citable punishment. The even- ; itp,truu ,rear Tiees.
it:Toner his family consultation, the
amorous ahoemaker (who lived imme- . A „cud supply or PLUM, PEACH, nilEltilla

and ORNABILNTAL TREES 1 SIIRUIIDERYdiately opposite the house painter,whose Wife he so loved) seeing the hus-
band absent, called on the wife. He
was in higher spirits than ever; he Ibought 'an enormous nosegay, made
entirely of roses, and was as lull ofcom- 1plimente as he could be. The wife
said to him, inreplytoa question; "My 1husband has gone to St. Germain to .
recover a debt ofsome2oof." The shoe- Imaker was delighted at the prospect of
spending the whole evening with her. 'Two hours flew away in most delightful i
conversation. He pressed her to yield:
she refused. At last she said: "My :
greatest objection to you is the horrible lodor of leather, which all shoemakers
have, Take a bath in my husband's 1bathing tub, and perhaps, after you
smell like other people, I will not be so
obstinate as you say I am," The shoe-
maker hesitated. He dreaded foulplay,
butfaint heart never won fair lady—he
understood and was soon in the bath.
He hadnot been in it more than five
minutes when lond,quick knocking, was
heard at the door. The wife screamed,
-Mon Dieu I There is my husband!
What will become of us ?" The shoe-
makerwas frightened out *of his wits.
his teeth, chattered, his knees knocked
together, he was utterly bewilderedWith fright. "Comeinto this wardrobe.
quick!" exclaimedthewife. Heobeyedinstantly. The wife opeed the door;
the husband entered in atopoering fury
and violently threw his capon the floor,
exclaiming; "Accursed trip! I have
not brought one cent back with me to
paythe note of 2.00f. due to-morrow.
/ never in mylife was in such bad luck

lam now. Give me something to
e i lam halfdead with hunger and

" The wife replied,in herit i
soft-

gentlest tone, "Here s some cold
meat, bread and wine, dear." The hus-
band seized two knives on the table and
sharpened them in a manner which
mustr.bave made the poor shoemaker's
bloodrun cold as he crouched in the
wardrobe naked, went shivering with
fear, and cold, nearer dead than alive.
"Wife," continued the hus d, "I
mustsell the wardrobeto -mo . Myrn ikfriend the shoemaker overtilt has
long bebn waiting to buyAltkl will

it to inifiaa to-morrow'carry whush spoke, henatent up to
the wardrobe, and after .rattling the
key for sometime, in which' were •new
terrors to the poor amorous shoemaker,
who, doubtless, vowed if he ever got
out of this scrape, he would let other
men's wives alone. After supper hus-
band and wife went to bed. The next
morning at nine o'clock the husband
went out to get four porters. They took
the wardrobe and carried it over to the
shoemaker's. The husband Sound the
shoemaker's family in a state ofthe
greatestconsternation. Theshoerna Iter
could be found nowhere; the warmest
apprehensions were entertained of his
fate; his family were in tears. The
husband was 'unable to relieve their
anxiety; he had neither seen nor heard
of his friend. The shoemaker's wife
accepted the wardrobe, (whichsheknew
her husband had long desire to pur-
chase,) and when the house painter
gave her thekey she opened the door to
examine the arm dition ofher purchase..
The instant the door opened a naked
man with hair on end, covered with
red, bounded forth, knocked down the
wife. Her screams, the terror of the
porters and theapprentices. were dread-
ful. Meanwhile, the naked red man,
evidently beside himself, ran wildlyabout the shop; his wife, porters and
apprentices, flew at, him with whatever
they could lay hands on, and gave him
a sound drubbing, until he recovered
his senses sufficiently to discover him-.
self. The house painter had prepared,
the bath with a large quantity of glue;
and had thickly "dusted" the inside ofthe wardrobe with powdered ochre,
which had been transferred to the poor'
shoemaker's body during his night's
restlessness: while the glue, getting
into his hair and drying made his hair
seem to stand on end. When the shoe-
maker's wife found out all these things,
she took a broom stick and belabored
her husband thoroughly. An immense
crowd was assembled in front of their
door, (they live in theRue St. Antoine,)
and the poor shoemaker has become so
ashamed, he has not since the occur-
rence dared to show his face in the
street.—Paris Letter,

INTERESTING TO RAILIIoaD TRAN-EL-
Erts.—The following rules of the road
arebased upon legal decisions, and ought
to be universally known. The Courts
have decided that applicants for tickets
on railroads cante elected from the care
if they do not offer the exact amount of
their fare. Conductors are not bound to
make change. All railroad tickets are
good Until used, conditions "good for
thisday-only" are ofno account. Pass-
engem who lose their tickets can be ejec-
teefrom the cars unless they purchase a
seoond one. Passengers are bound to
observe decorum in the cars, and are
obliged to comply with all rejsonable
demands to shosv their ticket#4, Stand-
ing on the plalform or otherwlie viola-
ting therules ofthe company, renders a
person liable tobe put off the tr .No
person has a right to mononolize more
seats than he has paid for ; and any ar-
ticleleftin the seats while the owner is
temporarily absent entitles him to his
seat onhis return.

B. C. WICKIIAM,

The Fruit tree? ore composed of the choicest
varieties, good, healthy. some of them large and
in bearing. Any one wishing to get a supply
will do well to call and MC mit stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. "...ft". Delivered at the depot
free of charge. _

Tici4a, Feb. :.29, 'ir 1:1Z:4
L &TEST FASHIONS DEMAND J. W.

BRADLEY'S CELEBRATED PATENT
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC .(OR DOUBLE
SPRING)

SKlAT

An ingenious artificer at Geneva, in
tie mountains of Switzerland, has re-
cently written his name high on the
roll of griat mechanics. He did so -by
constructing a jewel called the "Magic
Bird." It is not larger than a common
tobacco box. By touching a spring the

=e3tlid flies open, a tiny little bird
brth, sings a beautiful song, and

flies back again into Its golden nest.
This wonderful jewel, whioha man can
carryin his vest pocket, costs the neat
little sum of $l,OOO. Only two of them
have yetbeen made.

Artenaus Ward never said anything
funnier than his remark that "it would
have been ten dollars in Jeff. Davis'
11if he had never been born."'ll:2let .itichinond Times, discoursingupon

thiS".maligaity" of Congress. without
apparent intention or humor, says;
"The man in the South who is yet
unborn would be most fortunate if he
could remain in that condition should
the Radical designs be fully eeneum-
Mated.

In his recent speech in Wilmington'
JudgeBond stated that outside ofBaltr-I
more Frederick, and one other city of
Maryland, daring the last forty years,
no Diethodist preacher on any circuit
or station in the State could be main-
tained without contributions from the
colored .people, who constitute two-
fifths of the membership of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church ofMaryland.

A young man out West was given
money to buy a sewing machine: car-
ried oraneighbor's daughter to Chicagoandreturned home with ber, saying she
was the beet family sewing machine he
could and.

A youngman in Cincinnatiwas Sued
=forkissing a pretty girl when she
didn't want him to. Many a young
man has paid more than than after
kissing a pretty girl who did want him
to.

AParis paper tells a story of a ser-
vant girl lying at the point of death,
who was suddenly restored to health by
having her eyelids rubbed with a small
piece of the Pope's white flannel shirt.

-By taking revenge, a•ma^_ is but even
with his enemy, but in passing it °yet
he Is his superior.

HE wonderful flexibility and great comfort andT pleasure to any lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic
Shirt, will be experienced particularly in all crowded
assemblies,operas. carriages. railroad care, church pews,
ariachairs,for promenade and bonnet:lran, as the skirt
can be folded 'when in nee to occupy a small place as
easily and conveniently ass silt or muslin dress. tin in-
ralnable quality-incrinoline, not found iu any single
spring skirt.

A. l ady haring enjoyed the pleasure, comfort and
greet convenience of wearing the duplex elliptic steel
spring skirt for a single day. willnever afterwards will-
ingly dispense withtheir rise. For children, Misses and
young ladies theyare superiortoell ethers.

Ties willnot bend or break like the- single spring,
but win preserve theirperfect and mucernl shape when
three or four ordinary skirts will have been thrown
aside as tackss. The hoopsare covered with doubleand
twisted thread, sad the bottom rale are rot only dou-
ble springs, but fa ice ow doable) covered; presenting
themfrom wearing out when dragging clown stoops,
stairs 4C. ,

The Duplex. Ellipticis a great favorite cr ith all ladies,
and is nullersally recommended by the fashion maga
sines, as the standard skirt of the fashionable world.

To enjoy the following inestimable advantages in
crinoline,viz; superior quality. perfect nmeniecinxe,
stylish shape and hideb. cpetfort
andeconomy. inquire fat J. W. Bradley's Duplex Ellip-
tic ,or double spring skirt,and be sure you get the gen-
uine article.

CAUTION,To guard against imposition, be particu-
lar to notice that skirts offered no nduplex" have the
red ink stamp, - "J. W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic
Steel Springs," upon the waistband—none others are
genuine Also notice that ever} hoopwill adniu a pin
being passed thructe3,, the center. , thee rete4Mig.the
two (or dotage) iprin yrsbraided together therein:which
is the secret of theirflexibility and strength.and a com-
bination not tobe fonqd inany other skirt

Sot sale inell stores where first class skirts are sold
throughout the United States sod elsewhere. Manu-
factured by the sole owners of the patent,

RESTS, BRADLEY d. CARY,
ocl7.Soi 97 Chambers Z. 79 d. Rends ems, N. Y.

St9yes - Stoves

AND HAMARE:

MR. WILLIAM ROBERTS bege to
announce to the citizens of Tioga County,

that in addition to hie excellent stock of Storia,
'Ttn-Ware, Brittania, and' Sheet-Iron Ware, he
.has, at a great outlay, stocked his store -on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

with a completeassortment of Shelf Hardware,
of which wd enumerate the following articles:

NAILS, SPIKES; CROWBARS, X CUT,
MILL, HAND AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP.; 4.INGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS,

• BITTS,

RITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

' BENCH-SCREWS,'

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,

PIPE BOXES, AXLE•
TREES, ELLIP-

TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
,POWDER AND

CAPS.

PATENTIARNDOOR BAN Nab

a new thing, and made for use. These are but a
few of the many articles composing our stack
Of Hardware.

We Invite the public tocall and °attains for
fhemselves. ,We aim to keep tbobeat quality of
goods in our line ; and all work •to, order done
promptly and well. WILLIAM ROttERT6•'

Welleboro, Sept. 1, 1868—tf.

Plitning &.Tturning.

B. T. VAN HORN,

ie
NG got his new rtozinoperaenT .ow patdwforr.forttei

Ware promptly and in thebeet style of workman-
ship. Having procured a

WOODWORTH PLANER,
be is ready toarea boardsor plank with dispatch.

SCROLL-WORK &

furnished to order. His machines are ofthe new-
lust and most improved patterns. _

Bhop corner of Phut and Wain Sts, WELLS-130RO, PA.,
. Oct. 31, 1866-tI. B. T. VAN HORN.

NEW FLOUR, GROCERY, AND PRO-
VISION STORE.

Edwin B. Carvey,
rs ready to ihrnith cuetomere with

FLOUR, COMMON TO BEST, PORK,
HAMS. MACKEREL, WHITE

FISH, CODFISH, AND
'PRIME GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.

'7oNezt door to Converse'sstore.Welliboro, Dec. 12,1866-17.

PLATED WARE—Cake barliets, card bask-
ete, carrots, rugar bowls, eta" at

rOLEY'V

t'OLBY has some more of these fine Americanwansitesoia No. 6 Union Bloeis.„ RICH Bahamian elm* Yam,at -

.4019 .

etENERAL ntiolciale agent fertile Celebrated
IX PATENT PLATE PIANOS• manufactured
by DECREE EROS., CIITCERLNG b SON'S
PIANOS, HAINES BO'S PIANOS, MASON
A HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS, and Treat,
Linsley A Co's Melodeons.

Orders from dealers and Tenebers especially
aolicited. Address. L. 13. POWELL,

July 20.2 116 Patna Avenue. Strant9-ti,
- •

Hand Power Loom !-Patented 1865."
LL person, interested in the production of prima.
cal tilachtnery,intit ouccountry, are requested to

investigate the merits of
TIENDERSON'S RAND POWER LOO3l.

This loom willdo all kinds al hand avealaZe ,
it will 'weave Jeans, blankets, plain cloth, iiaid iat3

kersey, flannel, seamless nob, 'double width Muskat&
ossify kind of cotton, wool, or /t treads the
treadles,throws the shuttle, lets off the Arab, andtakes
up the cloth. Itmakes the upper shed as the batten
commfortard, sgaguats tut tn.-filling after ahrrgruat
Is inade,'znalttng 'lnfer clothand better selreg• Mirk
can be made in any other way._ .

It is the only hand -loom that is suitable
for weaving feotA, :

;,‘

as fib loom that makes all the shed as thebatten goes
back. willweave wool satisfactorily.
Ith. ...dugs to stretch and get out of order; hes

treadles at both sides of the loom, making the shod
complete. both sides.

This loom a: made to weave the ilifferent‘ kisir yrt
chatk, by` eimplY Outright the pinselikt- makoltlio 'nip-
per shed.

Township rights for 11e. ,CaU, gt. We/tabor& 'PIMP
cone cy,Pa.,•Atxtece a fn.!stzed looto-le'operationl.',Or•
dem for looms solicited. LEWIS WETMOILIit,

TVelhboro„ Muy 2,'66.-1y A. F. PACKABD.
- • •

Card, Staples dlrc, Son,

ARE PREPARED, ,TO SELL AS CHEAP
as any dealers in the county, a general as-

sortment of

DRY GOODS%'GROCERIES,
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 11.1i13,

CAPS, BOOTS SHOES, glEfrt-
• HIBBING, GOODS, -

EARTHERN, STONE, AND GLASS WARE,
, • .7i:10

in abort, everything usually kept a country
store, all of which r*.be told. ac low, twelve.
where, for "

READY PAY ONLY!

No trouble to Show
.-4994041*!

CALL AND SATISFY, YOURSELVES.

, - •STAPLES & CO., 'gratefaTt' o old Pitalons for
past favors, hope for a continuance of the

same. Having formed a copartnership with G.
P. CARD, they feel confident that they ears do
better than ever before, as the new firm will have
a larger assortment.

COMPETITION DEFIED!
1.

CARD, STAPLES k SON.
Keeneyviile, Feb. 21, 1866.—1y.

Hartman'eSafety Bridle and.Uses.
(Patented Novembafi, 1866.)

AMOST valuable article for all whodrive bor.
ees. See "Agriculturist"for March, 1866.

Recommended by Wilkes, of the Spirit of the
Times; Bonner, of the New York Ledger, aid'
many other celebrated horsemen.

The subscriber owns the patent for Tioga, Sus-
quehannaand Bradford counties. Individual or
township rights for sale, on favorable terms.

Harms inaliere 'who wish to make the lineefor
their customers who buy individual rights, will
be dealt with liberally.

By a slightalteration, the safety lines may be
attached to almost anybridle. '. •

All persons aro cautioned against making or
using the bridle or lines, in the counties aforesaid,
without authority from the undersigned..

' ROBERT C. SIMPSON
We'labor°, Sept. 5, 1866—tf

WIRBSAILE HllO MOM
CORNING, N. Y.

.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, PAINTS
AND- 911,4, ; (.l

THADDEUS DAVIDS' INKS, CONCEN-
i MATED MEDICINES, CIN-

ANA,

BMiI,IDN-W4ITE•
WASH LIME,

.-- I
KEROSENE LAMPS, PATENT MEDI-

CINES, PETROLEUM OIL,
ROCHESTER PER-

' FIIIARY •

ANDFLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALL
PAPER, WINDOW GLASS,

AND DYE COLORS,

Soldat Wholesale Prices. Buyers ere requested
to call and get quotations before going farther

gam.
)2.Aw.tiv rEasaiiii4-0;

Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1866-17

11,111,NHOOD: HOW LOST, HOW HZ.DO it( STORED.—Jest published,a mew
edlitionof Dr. CulverWell'. Celebrated

Hez on the waled cure (withoutand
of iSpegmet me,or seminal Weakness. Invol-

untary Seminal Losses,lsapidency, Mental and Physi-
cal Incapacity, Impediments to Eferriage, etc.; also
Consumption, Spilepry, and fits induced by eelf-In-
didgence or sexual extravagance.
air Price ins pealed envelope,only 6 cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable essay clearly

demonstrates, from a thirty years' successful practice,
that thealarming consequences of self sins. may be
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
Medicine or theapplication of the knife—pointing out
a mode of cure at once simple, certain, and effectual,
by meetly of whichevery sufferer, no mutter what his
condition may be, may care himself cheaply, privately,
and radically.

This lectors honld bo in the bands of every' youth
and every manin the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to say address
poet-paid, en receipt of six cents, or Mck postateuna.

Address the publishers,
Clifls. Z. C. KLINE & CO.' 17i Bowery, NewYork, P.O.80x,468e.

Daudif

UTEBRI3 DRUG BTORR.—Tbe undersign:
VT e 4 Avapeettuyy a4aoupfeliFibat pikhasail-

Emelt tl2e fantita aintial itjtii= , .

DRUG & CIMIAICAa, STORE,

Second door below Holibiay'n Hotel, wbfeb ha
bee fitted up fortbetpurpoee, a/3db",ripg Jazsoly-
iaoimixta 440491nowOs'psiedlo
of tuitomlthkid ailothers with '

R,
PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT
• MEDICINES, DYE STUFFS,

PURE WINES AND „

FOR-.MEJAICJIIIAL USE

oLit Ivagonlele to bi,fokti,4 tp as e5(44146-
Bu66ai ,•-, • ;

B
liforse and Cattle Powder, Coal os],
' VAttiiii6l, Unifiedbil,Glati,f

Paints, Putty, Sponges,
A great collection
• 'of the •

W_

Perfumery Manufactured, Toilet
. Soapa of. arious kinds, and
-' Tka.litYtTottacc9

• i and, agars

of the moat approved Braude alsvaya on hand

= -.1 . •

t3iti".7:,; ;"•;•

He would coil the atteation of the .raidis to
hiedgeehild ithei- of ' •" ' ' •

N lions, consisting of Hair, Tooth,
4'44144 ilad Bnui -

es, Cialery,l'ipes,'Drink.
ing Cups,

5 lii3 ~ic. 9 a'~i''' JJiJJ7~~-
'

Chess diBrI.trrrimon Board, Chess,
Dominoes, dm. Also a large

assortmentof Toys for
4PIIIO,Pm•

BY
?articular atteuties will be gun to Pm.

pathel, • aoua..r .
Recipes. Satisfaction given to all wlinifarorbias
with their patronage. R. B. -WEBB,

Aug. 1,1866. Druggist.

-
._.

DO
. Notcontinua to limp along *Mash the voila,
when

•mr
5"

IN
; 1+ I 0 (0

me the lame are made to walk. Do not allow
yourselfto suffer continually from the. innumer-
able aches and pains whicli-ire so prevalent at
this seoson of the year, because you donot

prikoti
or will not beliaire that they can be cored. If
you Inquinriato this a littbsiyarcirinliba
that many poor salFwari Prom

17.1.MMT1
have found woloome rellef by using a newand
powerful remedy called Salatifer. Bean painssad bananas, whether located in the shoulders,
a in the side -

INDIT • ii 1 ' " i ' 31:

Boots, Shoes, Leather Findings:

GEO. 0.DEBBY,
IPT A'INGdneu ttigheothudluit'xk inandgthinVinhofbthl Th 'e.
= Boas," c

gg
ontinue the same at theg standlately

Unita. Good custom wlt, Londe to order
anit Vattantalk: will tie the first thing in order at this
nodspecial attention willalto be Orentokeeping

stock of

LEATHER AND FINDINGS, Such as
SOLE and UPPER, LININGS, BIND-

ING, PEGS, THREAD, NAILS,
LASTS, AWLS, WAX, &c.;

and, inageneral trey, the 'rations fixin'a usually kept
at a finding shop.

Cash paid torsum, nines, ruts and Sons; and pir.
Ocularattention even to the purchase or veal anddes-
co* Alto,for which the highortmarket price will be
paid. llsrexarso done promptly and well,. .

GEO. 0. DERBY

Having told the Mott In trade and good.will of the
badness 'Maly—-conducted by ne to Mr.Derby, we oat,
dYlly recommend lam toour old enatomera, as a good
Workman, ands sgnaredeallng man.

CHAS. W. & GEO. W. SEARS.
Wellaboro, Hay 2,1868.

back, are cared with wandartalease and certain-
ty by this pomerfalmedisine. Many persons whohave not for years been entirelyfree from

RREIIIATISIC
di a derivedpoithensett ftOin Ui iN. haledthe lhantifaris now soat tendrely used, and lass
been so uniformlysnooessfel, that no doubt

CAN-
say longer arid of its usefulness. Ia fast no
other median ow

-i 1 '"

feud which is so short a time has attained gash
Unparalleled mosses It Is used LW an those die.
eases which require aa external application u •

taunter irrittat, met ea Ilemaiste, Ithemeathea,
(balmy, Bore Throat, .Gish-teethebask, Numb-
ness of the limbs, Chilblain,Pleurisy, and many
other were and troublesome difficulties, which
are often

CUBED
sad always bealdinedby such an appihsseicao—-
h many amines, which have bun indlibed to

TM
this valuabla medicine, it has become a Man-
hold necessity They would as soon forget their
Camphor or Arnica, as their bottle of

SALUTIFER.
It is sold by all dealirsin medial*at 64 mats

per bottle. Orden from dollen should be ad-
droned to WAX Tomball Co., 'Wholesale Drug-
gists, Conan,N.Y.,W.R. Greggi Co,Whole.
MIoDminthoil, • ldiefra, N.Y., or to J. A. Roy,

_if Ys.
Nor. 14, 18116. ,

1 DruP Zed,

E DEN 9

sKPB eat.sattionh'aiiatriastotkofPure
Drqo;ll'kutibilm, eberelcals4 Bc.,

-,..:„.-11471S AND LIQUORS,

far Medicinal tnd Bactoomeutal use; also ell the

Ike., PateniMedielues, Paints, Varnishes, Oils,
Ike., all kludiA brushes. Dye Colota,Pye Woods
and Stars, 7e Toilet Beeps, Yerfumery, Pore-

( edit!, Cosmotics, dc.,

STATIOVERT, PENS, PENCILS,
- PAER AND ENVELOPES,

1'

Mossoranddu Books, Pass Books, dr, Potash
In hulk • akls caw per pound, _Kerosene Oily
lamp Oil, Ilurpentiao,-Beuzine, do.

Irish Ciditeal and Pearl Inlay at 10 eta per

10ound. I am sole 'agent in 11Leesburg for Dr.
. Wearers Ext. Fireweed, and warrant it to

cure Scro4sle; Salt,Rheum,-Scurvy, Pimples on
the fami, and all diseased arising from impure
statikottle Blood if used according to directions.

Partie iar attention given to compounding
Physic' ,'s and otherPrescriptions. I guarani..
tee lath alien, both in quality and price.

Re .ber'the Store, opposite the now Coal
Co's 6 e, Blossburg, Pa.

Aug. 5,18*-6. ' .1. L. BELDEN. -

- b
N. HAMMOND'S NURSERY.—

BEledlebory, 'l' loanCo., Pa.,
flituatsii on the Plank Road, 4 miles from Tipp.

We prepared tofurnish 100;000 Fruit Trees
at thep itoRowing prices :

. A trees—large size, 25 cents at the Nursery;
SO eedelivered. Common sire, 20 cents &Übe
NMI p25 cents delivered. Pear Trees, 50 eta

Soares APPLES.—Barnham Harvest, Early
Ramat, Chenango Strawberry, Washington
Strawberry, Red Astrachan, Summer Bellflower,
SumatetOueett, SummerRing, SweetBow, Sour
Bow. •

PALL APPLEB.—Papiense, Gravenstein, Rambo,
'Tahiti:isPippin, Pall Pippin, Republican Pippin,
Hawley or Douse, Maiden's Blush, Largo Wine,
Ladles' Sweating, Lyman's Pumpkin Sweet.

Wurnte. Arrues.:—,Baldwin, Bailey Sweet,Hieekflillflower, Blue Pearmain, American Gol-
denBasset, Rozburyllusset,73hode Island Green-
lug,EalingSpitsenburg, Swear, Sweet Oillflowur,
Sups Sweet, Honey Greening, Honey Sweat,
Pound Sweet, Pound Boor, Peck's Pleasant, Tall.
man Sweet, Tompkins Co.Ring, Wagner.
• Pasza.—Bartlett, FnglishJargonelle, Bleaker's
Meadow, Bella Lucrative, Louisa Bona D Jersey,
Seekel, Benue D'Amalis, GoldenBeurre,Flemish
Beauty, Wont Marceau,Lawrence.

Also—Siberian Crab, Quinces, and Grape roots
—several varieties.. C. A N. HAMMOND.
• Middlebury, Tioga Co., Pa., Jan. 1, 1880-Iy.

Stoves Si. Tin Ware
FOR THE MILLION,

Mgrs. ROBERTS d' KELSEY
OPPOSITE BOY'S BUILDING,

An now prepared to furnish the public with
anything in their line ofbusiness, in quantity as
large, in quality;as good, and as cheap in pride

anydsalers in Northari Pennsylvania:

They pay particular attention to the

STOVE AND TIN WARE BUSINESS,

WlMhi.to kcom

TIN WARE MADE TO ORDER,
promptly,sod warranted to give satisfaction.

REPAIRING
wranka in thebut manner and with diapatah.

CALL AND SEE 174.
ROBERTS & KELSEY

Wellsborough, March 7,1886.

F 0 U TZ'S
IM=^l3

Horse alig Calllo Powders.
''SC, lo UfaauPdrerWY7l

„..;•,. • ; J known, •U 1 ear”
,

••

.• y •,, I oughly ranvigorate
brokea-doom and

Ilistomach cad toter1 ) ,i: _.
lbaFd 1ia71: 14/"t'It: tuteS.

_ ... ••

..„...4,, , ....... ' ~ ,,,,,Z.,16. It Is a Me Pre-
sentive of ail dls-

--

- eases W11?....10

To keepere of Cows this preparation is invaluable.It inoreamm the quantity- end Improves the quality
of the milk. /t hat

' been proven by ac-
tual experiment to

.li; --.scesiißper7F- ' increase the quail.
. Cryof milk and..$

cream twenty per
--.--, '. cent and make the

'CI 'Ai ht butter firm and
- .., greet. In fattening, .ipr, ~.1 , t cattle,it gives them

---'`. 1$ an appetite, loosens
l',_,-,-1. ~ their bide, and

-
- --...,,

_
- ;,,_ ---- Amakes them thrive

Staab faster.
Inall diseases of Sala:, such ss Cougbs,l7lares la

theLamas, Liver,
iitc, this article ;;5 S.::: • -
By putting from
One•half a paper ,e:
SO • paper in a
barrels:7swill the
elate diseases

beeradkated
or eatirtly prevented. if given in time, a certain

rsmthe and cure for t!:: Deg el•olera.
Priell 25 Cents per PoDc.--, o: cPapers for n
S. A.. FOua..7. 3313,0.,

AT TaiWIIOLESILE DECO (ND MEDICINE DEPOT,
No. 118 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.

For 9aie b 7 Prugni ,l3 an 1 Store:n:7lr.; I.llrongh
out the United Status.
for We by JohnA. Roy, Wipboro

VIOLIN STRINGS at
WEBB'S DRUG. STORE.

NOIN ofj MIND A

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

WINTER GOODS

At thePeople's Store, Corning,EY.

adantea to Us*wants of all dame; and an we
laid in for a goad stook last Wars the- fate ad-
vance in Now York, two are now enabled to mil
most of our goods -0 about

Nzw Yozz Fawn.
.1

•

I -

We would Yuaapooial attention *fint"de,
stook of goods for

LADIES' SIIITS;
antithe angst lint of

FRENOHMUSLINS AM) ORQANDIkS
KU °lardis this saaritos. W•also 'hima nits
assortmatit of

LAMES' SACQUEO, PALMAS AND
DASQUINNS, -

in cloth and silk, to which we invite thisattention
of buyers. Oarstook of

CLOTIIS AND CABSIXERES,

for man's and bora wear, I.kap vary full, and

CLOTHING MADETO ORDER,

talonnodes and in die /stood style.

Balmoral aad Hoop SAMi,
of every variety.

GING-N,AMS,

ALPAOAI3,,POPLINS; DoLAINES,

CHAILIES, SUN _II,I4BRELLAS,

JEANS, COTTONADES, SKEET-

INQS, SHIRTINGS
Our fiellidas for BUYING GOODS are 141-

1111111PASSID by suiy in Ms lettlon, and we
with it understood that

We dosot Wend so be UNDERSOLD by

We tenderoar thanks to the ciliates of Tioge
Cia,„ whobase patronised as and world respect.
fully Invite those who hare never done so to call
and seem. Store opposite the Dickinson House
on MarketStreet, three doors west of the corner,
andtwo doors east ofHungerford's Bank.

SMITH tic WASTE.
Corning, N.f., Nor. 21, 186d.

_D. F. STONE,

IntHIS this method of announcing to the citi-
zens of East Charleston and Tleinity that

he has jestreceived a suitable stook of

GROCERIES,
COPPZIPMRI OP

TEAS, SUGARS, COME, SYRUP,
MOLASSES, TOBACCO, OIL,

BROOMS, Alums,
PAILS, SPICES

PEPPER, &c.,

&c., &c.

Good GAVIN TEA forne. perlb.

SUGARSfrom L. to 17ends per lb

And everything in the

GROCERY LINE

At at low rates

Calland see us. Don't silk or for trust, tobe
plain we don't keep it. Remember the "W;.
milen that came to grief became be couldn't
make "bathends meet." D. R. STONE.

Rut Charleston, Deo. 5,1855-3 m

H. Harrington

laAfloat Warnedfrom New Took with a fall
ja assortment of

SUSUMU DRY 18,
GROCERIES, HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, EARTHNWABE,

HARDWARE, FLOITR, SALT,

And eraryibing usnally found in s country store,
whisk he is selling. elisspertbsu any other stomp
in the oonnty.

COME AND SEE.

"fr. No charge for showing Goods...gpf

H.HARRINGTON
Whitney-villa, 9•14. 26,11866.-3m.

P NEWELL, DENTD3T, MANSFIELD, Ps.,
grateful for the very liberal patronage

heretoforereceived, will continue so as to per-
form all dental operations,as to merit the rapidly
Increasing professional demands now engaged.
All operadone in all departments of the profes-
sion executed in the beat possible manner. All
new, useful inventicms and improvements adopt-
ed. Thehighest good of his patrons the ultima-
tum of his ambition. Deo. 8, 'BB-tf

T Di AND TIMES OP ELDER MAD
DOWN.—Those who wish to war a sopy

of this larasilsat work, osa do so byWilma at
this Ammon. August AMC

A FEW HOUSEHOLD WORDS FOR THE
FARMER. bfECHANIC, & PEOPLE
GENERALLY.

Buy your goods of a concern which has a big
assortment and is selling ten times as many goods
and of course can sell them as manytimes chea-
per than small concerns. Wegive all such ad-
vantages to OUT customers.

A rim onint Bra THINGS FOR THE PRU-
DENT BITTER TO CTNSIDER. BEFORE BERND-
ma HIS Mostr.

Look out for bigstores and bigrents; bignotes
and big rates of interest and no real takers at
that—all of which is verybad as against W. it.
Smith's Sons' situation. Light expenses and no
rents, new goods at break-down prices, and the
good old motto of small profits. good value and
quiet returns, flying to the breeze. The faot is,
the only iron and certain road to fortune for the
merchant is always to give his customers. as we
do. the most he =afarhis money, and depend on
large sales for hie profits. Again, our popular
and legitimate system of dealing, buying strictly
for cash. always having cash on hand. render us
masters of thesituation whena drop comes In the
market.

Never before was there such a tempt-
ing lot of goods, at low prie.es, as

W. B. Smith's Sons can
and will showfrom this

time forward.

Our stook of Dry Goods and Clothing can't be
but, and no customer who is in the right shape,
era blues the store without buying, and none
whoears whatthey Any, will make the assertion
that they can buy goods elsewhere as cheap. We
keep the largest stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

that is kept in the sounty. Call, if nothing more
than to i.ethe CHAP GOODS on the anxions
stormier.

CABPEES AND OIL CLOIHS
at ruinous low rata. The cottage and palace can
bereplenished for a song now, by calling on the
People'. Friend.

CROCKERY, WALL PAPER,

and a thousand other articles can be found; and
no one who sees them aan help buying. We
masinfaeterre all the CLOTHINGwe sell. Every
well dressed man buys his harness of William R.
Smith's Bone. We also make to order. Our Cutter
is master of hieart; he stands down the ball for
no man who wields the shears fora livelihood;
his Ms cure the deformed.

We keep Pork, Flour and Salt,

alWays as low or less than market rates.
It is more than ever the duty of every man

and womaa to call here before buying, and look
through thestock oftempting goods and bargains,
as no one can imagine or form any idea bow
great a difference there is between the prices of
goods bought for cash and prices of goods else.
where boughtfor notes thataro not paid promptly.
The safest thing for all boyars who want the
lowest notch in goods, is to call and get W. R.
Smith's Sons' prices; and take around in your
pockets to compare. A great many stores will
get the cold shoulder after you visit the Old Cor—-
ner whets they work for their customers.

Yon cannot mistake the place, as it occupies
the room of four stores, immediately on the Erie
railway, and the nab is constantly going on.

Call, if for nothing more than to see how we
spike the guns. Yours, truly.

W. R. SMITH'S SONS
Addison. N. Y., Sept 5,1555.

A FORTUNE
Can to mad. by wraryman, woman, and child in

this ocnuty,if they trill strictly,*l dbera to the
plea of buying their goods of the well

known popular old concern of

W. it Smith's Sons,

ADDISON, T.,

Thousands god thousands of people have al-

nadyresped 'their nnriari by than doing. Erery

FM

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES ,CLOTRING,

BOOTS & WOES,. HATS, CAPS,

CARMS, OIL CLOTHS,

&c., &c., &c.,

ars on hand in ablindanoa,

CHB YOB T 1 [ MILLION,

at the old Reliable Comer, the

PEOPLES' STORE,

GRAVE AND IMPORTANT INFORMA-
TION TO CASH BUYERS WHO WISH
TO SPEND THEIR MONEY WHERE
TIEtEY CAN GET THE MOST FOR IT.

W. R. SMITH'S SONS' system of keeping
an enormous stock of goods at all times of the
year, and selling them cheap—this system so ob.
noziods to big profit stores—is fairly begun for
the Pall salaams at their store, and such a year for
doing people good was never known before. Cer-
tainly, there is no good reason for swindling pri-
ces now; we have had enough of them already.
The great advantage and importance of trading
for Caah or Ready pay is fully illustrated by the
low prices now raging at the People's Store.

' !lITILAVEL.
MULE liiii/LWAY

On and after }tonday.Nov, 9,18n6. trains will bare
Corningat thefollowing hours:

WIISTITAJCD DaCSD.

7.73 a ni Night Kant...sq. Sondays zc Wed, for
Salamanca, and Lin nkirt, ma!iing fltr.ct cow:nun,
with traml or nu) Atlantic: B cheat Woitorn, hat,. ,

Shore, and Brawl Trunk Ralhorayx, for all point's Welt
743 a. maNight Vapreia, Daily: for Buffalo, Balaman,. . .
. Dunkirkand the West. -

7...50 a. tu . Mall Tram, Sundasa elcepied, for Rc.r.het.
tarand Buffalo, ‘ta Aron,

10:28 a.m. Mall 'Train. Sunda)) egrepted, for Bunt.,
and Dunkirk.

5:40 p. m, Emigrant tram, D.oly, for the Watt
&15 p.m. Baltimore Yzpreal, i_nnanyi .:XCepluti, for

Roche:ter and Buffalo, via Av.,.
7.-27 p. m.. Day Expre,e, SnuJaya excepti.d, fur EvrLes-

ter, Buffalo, Salamanca andthe Welt. connecting at
Salm:Luca with the Atleetta d O. W. Rallaray. eu,l
at Buffalowith the Lake Shcre and Grand Trash
Railways for points west and south.

745 p mpay Express, Sundays excepted, for Rochester
UM cm.; Express Sundays excepted. for Enn-

io, Salamanca,and Dunkatt, con nect.n g rich tonics
for the Wert.

p m Tray rrl,,lht, Sunday,elcopt,l
rASTWAID DOLVD

&58 a. m., Ctiminoati Expr,,, Mondays axcepted, con
nectlng at Owego for Ithaca; at Binghamton fcr
Syracuse; at Great Bend for Scranton. Philadelphia,
and Tronton at Lackaanszon for Flawlcy.and at Ora:F-
emur for Iloshurg and Warwick

10.45 a inm Accommodation Train daily.
/0:40a. m., Day Express.Bandays excerpted, connecting

at Elmira for Canandaigua., at Binghamton for
case. at Great Bond for dcran ton, at inhale:mon for
Ilaartoy, andat Jersey City sr.th midnight h....passa
Trainor Non Jersey Rsilroad for Philadelphia,Balt.

more and wastung ton.
4:20 p. m., Now York anti Baltimore Nail. Sunday. ex

cepted,connecting at Elmira tur Harriebnrgh.Pllll4-
delphla,and South.

3:20 p. m., Baltimore Express, Sundays excepted.
7.08 p m Lightning Express, Sunday, excepted, con-

necting at Jersey City with morning wsprese wain of
New Jersey Railroad for Baltimore and Mustangs.,
and at New York with morning- express trains 1.
Boston and the Dot.

12'12f1e a. DI., Night Express, Daily, connectog at Elmira
for Canandaigua,also for flarrisburg, Philadelphia,
and South, at Graycwort for Warwick. sad at New
York with afternoon trams and steamers for Boston
and New England Cities.

'Can p. m. way Freight, Sundays excepted.
G 11. WIDDLS

(hurl Pass. Agent EigelSup't

Slossburg & Corning, & Tioga a It
Leave Corning, Arrive.

Nall 815 515pm
Aecommalatlon,......810 p I Acconisnodation,lo 15 ain

L. H. SHATTUCK, Sup' t. .

Philadalphia & Erie B. 2
Trains will arr anddepart at Williamsportas follows

Eastward • Westward
MaltTrain-. 2 65 p mErie ail Trall--1 20• mE.Express Ends.. 4 20• m Eris Ex'ss Tralis-6 00 p m

Elmira MallTrain845 a m Elmira MallTrain 660 p
Pareenger Cars ran through without (image both

ways between Philadelphiaand Poe.
NEW YORE CONNECTIOX.

Leave New York at 9 a m, arrive at Brie 9.90 a- ru.
Lien Erie at 4.45 p m, arrive at New York 4.10 p

A. L. TTII3, Gen'l Supt.

Northern Central R. R
TRAINS FOR THE NORTH

TrainsforCanandaguLa learn Elmiraas followe:
accomodatiou at

_ vo • ro
Express(fastest train on road] ..... ...... -11 46 am
Mail -616 pm
Way Fraight, [passenger coach attached]...... 710 a zu

TRAINS FOR THE SOLTII.
Trains for Williamsport, Baltimore and Philadelphia

Sc, leave Elmira as follows,
01101 at i 4 45 a usExpre55......... . 5 90 p

630 a m
Through • 6 00d m

10-The Express tram %alai leaves for the North at
11 45 am, runs tnrorigli direct from Williairport to
Canandagma. Tho E.nress width leaves Elmira fur
Williamepert at 5 20 p m, :9 the through train south
from Canaudagoia. J. I: lA:Ai:RE, Gaul Supt

atlantic and Great Western lit, W
=9

WITTWAILD 130135D. I 3.1.92W/.1.0 BOMID,
Mll ..,..-53d ~ Fhpress 510
Accommodation 645 Mail . 353
E-rprees Accommodation, ---11.46
Express..... 11.00 Express.._ BIG

At Cory there is a Junction withthe Philadelphia h
Erie, end Cil Creek hail Coeds. -

liillllhiilhll
At Leavittsburgo the .Slanottlny Brunel. moles • al-

ma. route to Clevelload. Avw/tn
Cleveland end Ptttabwalk Aatlroud.uu •. .

The Road passe. through Akron, Ashland, Gallen
Marion, hrbana and Dayton, mtursecting VartOUS rail
roads, and terminates at Cl.lllllAti. D...IIcLaREN,

_Gen. Supt., 31eadatIle, Pvt.

DEERFIELDWOOLEN FAOTORY
TAE UNDERSIGED having purchased

the wellknown Woolen Factory of Messrs.
E. di n. B. Bowan maths Cowanosque River 'two
miles east of Knoxville, takes this method of
informingthe inhabitants of Tioga and adjoining
counties that he will manufacture wool by the
yard or on shares toanit customers, into
FLANNELS, CASSIMERES. DOE-SKINS,

FULL CLOTJEIS, or all kind,

The machinery hasbeen thoroughly repaired
and new machinery added thereto, also an im-
proved new wheel which will enable him to work
theentire season. He willpay particularatten-
tion of

RollCarding dr.clothDressing,
which militias donein theneateat possible man-
ner, having added one now Roll Machine, will
enable him to dispatch and accommodate people
from a distance. He would further say that be
has carried on the business in manufacturing
wool for farmers in Bradford and adjoining
counties for the past twenty years; he therefore
can warrant all work and twisty his castomera,
using nothing in manufacturing but genuine
wool. JOSErit IN(MANI

Deerfield, Jan. 1,1866-Iy.

-I-NTEAT MARKET.
ANDREW J. TIPPLE, having recently

purchased Mr. Wm. Townsend's interest in the

MFAT MARKET,
would say tothe citizens of Welloboro and vicinity
that he will continue the bnainesa at the old Borst
stand—giving his entire attention in • eupplying
the wants ofall who may !aver him with their
patronage: Constantly on band

FRESH MEATS OP ALL RINDS.
Shop one Door South of Derby's Shoe Shop.'
Welleboro, Sept. 26, 1866-tf.

WP.TT,SBOROUGH

FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDFiNTIL
INSURANCE AGENCY

W. H. SMITH,
GENERAL POLICY AGENT FOR TI.

OGA COUNTY, PA

Cash Capital. Assets.
Home, N. Y , $2,000,000 $3,589,817
Mum 2,000,000 3,800,439
Phenix, 1,000,000 5,000,000
North American, Philad'a, 1,000,000 731,000
Putnam, 600,000
Farmer,' Mutual, Middle Patina 357,40292
Wyoming, 250,000
Lyooming Mutual, Maury, Pa.
ColumbiaMutual, Lancaster, Pa...
Globe Mutual, Life, N. Y. City,
N.Y. Accidental
Travelers' Accidental, Hartford, ...

Equitable Life Assurance Society.

Non-Hazardous, Ilazahlocts, find Extra-Has-
sedans Rieketaken atreasonable rates. Pellicles
Issued, and all Losses adjusted et this Office.

W. H. SMITH, Welleborc', Pa.
July 25, 1886.—tf.

AGENTS WANTED

FOR the most popular and best selliug Sub
acriptiun Books published I

Weare the moat extensive publishera in We
United States, havin; rim liou,es,) and there•
fore can afiurd to sell books cheaper and pay
agents a more liberal commission then any other
company.

Ourbooks do not pass through the hands of
General Agents, (es nearly all other subscription
works do,) thereforewe are enabled to giro our
canvassers the extra per cent. which is allowed
General Agents. Experienced canvassers will
see the advantages of dealing directly with the

publishers. -

Our series embraces the most popular works on

all subjects of importance, and is selling rapidly
both North and South

Old agents, and nll others, who a net the best

paying agencies, will plea.c send for ciroulars
MA See our ISMS, and compare them and the
character of our works with those of other pub-
lishers. Addrere,

NATIONAL, PUBLISHING CO.
Philadelphia, Pc, Boston, Muss., Cincinnati,

Ohio, Chicago, Ills. St. Lo tir, Ma , ]Sr R
mond, Va. Dec. 12, ISitti-dir

FLOUR FROM CHOICE WHITE WHEAT,
buckwheat flour, corn meal and feed, always

on band. Call at the Charleston Mill Wore buy

ing your flour and feed. I can make it an object

for yon to buy. A. RUSSELL•
May I6,lBBll—tf

JOBAVORK, ER THE BEST STYLE, and
with dumb*,at THE AGITATOR Offices

600,000
.500,000
500,000


